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BOWLING.
City League.

In the City League on Black’s Alleys 
last evening the Easterns defeated the 
Elks by four points. The bowling was 
exceptionally low. The box score fol
lows:—

Total. Avg 
87 268 891-8
91 264 88
91 244 811-3

78 89 81 248 82 2-3
90 290 881-8

Easterns!
Williams ... 87 94
Cormwell ... 91 82
Cunningham 73 79
Smith 
Robinson ... 76 87

406 481 440 1277
Total Arg.Elks:

Evans .
Benson .... 74 
Walker 
Armstrong .. 85 
Stanton .... 96

68 * 81 92 241
86 88 248

74 75 85 234
79 82 246
84 84 263

396 405 486 1227
FOOTBALL.

How Brown Defeated Yale.
A neat Held goal from the twenty-two 

yard line by Capt. Andrews in the t.iird 
quarter, gave Brown its second victory 
over Yale in twenty-two years at New 
Haven on Saturday, the score being 8 
to 0. It was the third successive defeat 
and the fourth this season for Yale.

Brown assumed the offensive for the 
greater part of the contest, but Yale 
presented a stiff defense at critical junc
tures. Andrews was brought into posi
tion to make his Held goal by steady 
rushing; a fifteen yards penalty against 
Yale for holding and a short forward 
pass from Purdy to Andrews. This 
brought the '.rail to the sixteen-yard line, 
where Brown could not gain, making the 
kick necessary. Two other field goals 
were attempted by Brown but both fail
ed.

Yale started off with a rush, making 
sixty yards by line plunges on a varia
tion of the “Minnesota shift.” When 
near the goal line, however, the attack 
faltered and Yale surrendered the ball 
on downs on the six-yard line. That 
was the only time Brown’s goal was 
threatened. Yale’s defense showed con
siderable improvement over previous 
games, especially in diagnosing the for
ward pass.

Pollard, the colored half-back for 
Brown, was the star of the game, making 
several fine dodging runs. Andrews also 
made some good runs and was strong in 
the defense.

Cornell Downs Michigan.
The big American football games last 

Saturday resulted as follows:
Harvard, 10; Princeton, 6.
Brown, 8; Yale, 0.
Dartmouth, 7 ; Pennsylvania, 8. 
Cornell, 84; Michigan, 7.
Notre Dame, 7; Army, 0.
Navy, 18; Bucknell, 8.
Columbia, 17; Connecticut, 6. 
Pittsburg, 19; Washington & Jefferson
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News of the Boxers.
Jimmy Coffey, who has been called a 

Mohawk Indian, but who is really an 
Italian, has been matched to box Jimmy 
Duffy in Brooklyn on^î^ov. 18.

Buck Cornelius, a " veteran sporting 
of Pittsburg^ died in that city the 

other day at the age of fifty-three. He 
had a worldwide reputation as an hon
orable . fellow who was well liked. He 

identified with sports, particularly

man

was
boxing, for many years.
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SPORT HEWS OF
A DAY; HOME

T\ HE* LITTLE EOT HAD

PNEUMONIA
NEARLY LOST HIM.

11. WOOD'S D0IW*V PINE SYRUP
SAVED HIM.

MUNICIPAL EK SHE 
GERMANY’S NEW PLAN JUfLOUTMonday, Nov. 8, 1915. 

Store Open Till 8 pan.
“A Meal 

in a Moment”
'T'URN the key—open 

the tin-land,Presto! g
—you have a “Delicious ■

• French Cooked Meat Padte" g
. all ready to eat

* Only lOe. a Tin—Everywhere
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Children, Nursing Mothers and 
Sick Persons t# Have Preference

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, wul sooner or later develop into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble, and our 
advice to you is that on the first inception 
ef a cough or cold “ Gut Rid or It.”

Mrs. H. Washburn, Gaspereaux Sta
tion, N.B., writes: “I thought I would 
write" and tell you just how much I 
appreciate Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I would not be without it in 
the house. Twice my little boy, now 
four years old, has had pneumonia, and 
nearly died, but since using Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup I have kept him clear 
of even a cough. I often say that if it 
had not been for "Dr. Wood's” I would 
have lost him."

“My little girl, ten months old, is. 
subject to bronchitis, but when she seems 
to be stuffed up and has difficulty #n 
breathing I give her a few drops of-Nor» 
way Pine Syrup every two or three hours, 
and in à very little while she is all well, 
in fact, on the first signs of a cold or 
cough we all fly for ‘Dr. Wood’s’."

You can procure Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup from any druggist or dealer; 
but be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” 
when you 
imitations

The genuine is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26c and SOc.

Manufactured only by The T. htilban 
Co., thrited. Toronto, Out!
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Berlin, Nov. 9—via London.—The 
federal council’s measure regarding re
gulation of the price of milk contem
plates primarily giving preference to 
children, nursing mothers and sick peo
ple. The control is through the muni
cipalities and other local authorities. 
Towns -about 10,000 inhabitants are re
quired to fix maximum prices and small
er towns are permitted to do so. All 
towns shall open municipal milk-shops. 
It is optional with the authorities wheth
er they introduce milk tickets or con
fine the sales to certain hours.

Chârlottenburg solved the problem by 
selling milk only for children, nursing 
mothers, and sick persons during the 
eariy hours -of the day and later to gen» 
etal customers.
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We have , a great variety 
of shapes and eaa fit 
almost any boot

Have us fit your 
boot then you will 
be sure of the wear.
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ISTRAIN TELLING ON 1

of those who have been in battle. They 
are still willing soldiers, some of them 
eager to get back to the trencLies, but 
the more highly civilised ‘a man is, the 
deeper his feelings, the more does he 
bear that indelible something in his face, 
the sign that he has seen terrible things.

“Physically, these soldiers may bé
nard as iron.” says Prof. Schleich, “but 
phyiically they are not Intact. The of
ficers nearly always develop an uncanny, 
marble, staring .look, as though they had 
grown accustomed to look unshuddering- 
ly at the terrors and desolating orgies 
of destruction, and finally felt that their 
eyes had become a mirror of the hor
rible. It is as though the claws of a de- 

had seized their faces and made their 
eyes sink deeper into their hollows. They 
are all changed, they have seen the head 
of the Gorgon In the Region of Night.”

E BERMAN MERSask for It as there ate many 
on tiie marketFlewelling-Staples.

Erenest John Flewelling, son of John 
Flewelling, of Bellevue avenue, and Inez 
Sarah Staples, of Dartmouth (N. S.), 
were married at 7 o’clock last evening at 
the home of the groom’s parents, by Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, pastor of the Victoria 
street Baptist church. -The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a large 
number of friends of the young people.

Miss Gladys Flewelling was bridesmaid 
and Miss Greta Flewelling was flower 
girl; Edward Gibbons acted as grooms
man.

The groom is a member of the 8rd Ç. 
G. A. stationed at Halifax. They 
pair will leave for Halifax tomorrow to 
make their home there.

Percy J. Steel “Psychically They Are Not In
tact," Says Prof. Schleich
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Better Fostwear Berlin, Oct. 20—(Correspondence)— 
Professor Ludwig Schuleich, one of 
Germany’s prominent medical men, Mas 
just published a report of his observa
tions after several months’ work at the 
front and in military hospital in various 
parts, of Germany. He dwells particular
ly on the psychological effect of the 
strain qf modern battle on the private 
soldier.

“There is frequently,” he observes, “a 
strange, almost awful look in the faces

The wind playfully carried into à 
nearby yard the hat of A. J. Brewster 
of Syracuse, who Is near-sighted. Every 
time he thought he nearly had the hat 
it frolicked away. The woman of the 
house seeing him running about asked 
him what he wanted. He explained that 
he was chasing his hat, whereupon the 
woman answered: “Biit you’re not chas
ing your hat, that’s our little black hen.”

519 Main Street
mon
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* If AMUSEMENTS f

lifferel Free Hervé*.

To the thousands of people who are 
on sleepless beds night after night, 

or who pace the floor with naves un
hinged, and to-who* eyes sleep will not 
come, Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pilla 
offer the bleating of sound, refreshing 
slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
and will cause you get up in the morning 
feeling that you have tile strength and 
vitality to go through your day’s work.

Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. John, N.B., 
writes: "I suffered greatly with my 
nerves, I could not sleep at night,- nor 
work, and the least little thing worked 
on my mind and bothered me. Last 
winter I thought I would go out of my 
mind, I would screech out, and my mother 
really thought I was going crazy with my 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold 
my head and cry. I tried two doctors, 
but they did not do me any good. I 
thought I would tell you that to-day I 
am perfectly cured by using three boxes 
of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I can recommend them to all sufferers 
from nervous troubles. You can tell

German Paper Asks What Nations 
Are Fighting For-Time to Drop 
Rhetorical Generalities—A Rap 
at Germany

(Montreal Gazette Cable)
Berlin, Nov. 5—Taking as its text As

quith’s and Briand’s speeches, the Vor- 
werts, in an editorial entitled “War to 
the End,” calls on all the governments 
including the German, to discard rhe
torical generalities, come into the open 
and declare what the the concrete ob
jects for which the several nations are 
fighting, as the first essential step in the 
path of peace.

“Premier Asquith’s exposition of the 
objects of the war last fall was lacking 
in clearness and full of phrases’’ it says 
“but at any rate it' was more specific 

everyone that they are the only thing than his assurancC ’npw, that England 
thatdid me any good.” is determined- to rifflfHnue the war to a

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have successful end anafexhaust all her re- 
beeu on the market for nearly a quarter sources to attain the common highest 
of a century, and are universally known goal. Less hazy is France’s' new man, 
as the best remedy for all heart and nerve , Briand, in stating the objects of driving 
tn?9t?les- „. _ , „ . , „ ! the enemy out of- the occupied provinces

Price SOc per box 3 boxes for $185. j including Alsace-Lorraine; but Briand, 
•* d"'5t °?.reîe,Pt tl», soon loses himself in clouds of ne-
rf price by The T. MUburn Co., Limited, toric when he says that France will not 
Toronto, ont make peace until justice is re-established

by victory and all the guarantees of a 
lasting peace obtained.

“One would think that after fifteen 
months of the world’s most terrible war, 
statesmen would be able to give 
specific answer to the question and make 
it clearer to the people for what purpose 
they are shedding their blood, what 

■goal has been set, or for what prize they 
are struggling. The defence of the fa
therland, freedom) justice, culture—all 
that no longer suffices today. These are 
words which each one can interpret as 
he likes and it is really high time to 
speak more intelligently and to the 
point

“It seems almost as though botli 
parties to the war feared to betray their 
plans to each other, for it is not only 
France and England that that shroud 
their war goal and peace conditions in 
fog. The German government is no less 
reticent and still more, whenever ex

pressing itself as to the purpose of the 
j warf confines itself to generalities which 
may be in place in "firing soldiers with
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TAMMANY CED 
CONTE NEXT HOE f'

a more

Its Sixteen Members Would Hold 
Balance ot Power in Congress

Washington. Nov. 7—The Democrats 
will have a working majority of only 
twenty-five in the next house, accord
ing to complete figures of Tuesday’s 
elections received by the clerk. Last 

ttft Democrats had a majority of

i

year 
nearly 150.

The new house will line up as fol-

i

lows: Democrats, 229; Republicans, 
196; Progressives, 6; Independents, 1; 
Socialists, 1, and 1 unfilled contested 
seat. The Republicans gained and the 
Democrats lost one seat in the elections 
to fill four vacancies. The other three 
vacancies were in Republican districts 

House leaders point out that » de
fection of 13 Democrats might defeat 
any party measure In the coming Con
gress. There are sixteen members who 
are Tammany men or allies of the or
ganization from Brooklyn. This means 
that Tammany Hall will hold the bal
ance of power in the next house.

:

i courage before a charge, but which do 
not serve to disseminate the necessary 
clarity as to Germany’s final intentions 
either at home or abroad.

, What Doe* Germany Want?

1

j “Stories about peace wishes and peace 
efforts of the German government are 
being officially branded as false, Von 
Buelow is in Switzerland, -for rest and 
creation qnd Solf (the colonial secre
tary) only wants to visit his dear friends 
In Holland and once again eat good 
white bread. It is not true either, that 
the Imperial Chancellor, in presence of 
Tom, Dick or Harry, named the acquisi
tion of Belgium to the Meuse Line, the 
annexation of Courland, and thirty bil
lion marks indemnity as peace conditions 
Well, for the past twelve months we 
have heard what is not true; can they 
take it badly of us if we would like for 
once to hear what is true? What does 
the German government consider itsob- 
ject?

“It cannot be the case forever that 
battle after battle is fought, that ar
mies are lead against one another in new 
theatres of war, without the people 
learning wfiat has been obtained and 
what still must be achieved in order 
that the peace bells may ring. The others 
they tell us, must sue for peace for we 
are the victors, but unfortunately, the 
others don’t consider themselves van
quished and no result is reached. The 
war continues Indefinitely because both 
parties fear to place limits to their de
mands and speak them out, for fear that 
the announcement of the object for 
which they are fighting will be interpret-1
ed as a sign of weakness. It may go so There are three golden rules that every 
so far that this war will end with the woman who would ward off signs of ad- 
complete exhaustion of all parties be- vanclng age, should follow: 
cause no one cared to say under what underftand-1 the ^hy^togtoal Xct of 
specific conditions it was prepared to end worrying, know this advice should be taken 
it. If this is to be prevented then all the more seriously than It usually la. 
governments must at least leave the 2- Whenever the complexlo 
realm of rhetorical generalities and con
fess their country’s programmes, and if, 
confused by the changing fortunes of 
war, they are not able any longer to pic
ture to themselves clearly the objects of 
the war, let them open up the floodgates 
of public discussion. Then we shall soon 
have clarity and as we hope, peace.”

CASE OF LEPROSY IS
DISCOVERED IN BOSTON

Boston, Nov. 9—Dr. Thomas B. Shea, 
deputy commissioner, in charge of the 
medical division of the Health Depart
ment, has found a Greek, twenty-seven 
years old, afflicted with leprosy, living 
in a lodging house in the West End. The 
health officials would not give the name 
of the unfortunate, neither would they 
disclose the location of toe lodging 
house.

The Greek has lived in Boston three 
and a half years. He was removed to 
the Detention Hospital in Southampton 
street and from there will be taken to 
the leper colony on Penikese Island. This 
is the first case of leprosy that Boston 

• has had in/three years.
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“THEVANDRY 1 
JEWELS”

ANIMATED
WEEKLYACTS

cion begins to
look worn or withered, use ordinary mer- 
colized wax for a week or two. Apply 
nightly like cold cream, erasing It morn
ings with warm water. This gradually 
absorbs the thin film of surface skin, 
revealing the fresher and younger skin 
underneath. An ounce of the wax, ob
tainable at any drug store, is enough to 
rejuvenate any complexion.

3. When the tell-tale wrinkles appear, 
or cheek and chin muscles begin to sag, 
bathe the face once a day for awhile In a 

„ . , .... solution of powdered saxollte, 1 ox., dls-
One of the votes which the suflragettes solved In H pt. of witch hasel. This has 

of Pennsylvania received was from a a rematitable effect ln “Arming up1 and 
m*nl00 jreçr* old, “ut **• -

Featuring 
Edna Mason and 
Ray Gallagher

SHOWING 
An Exploding Shell. 
Changing Guard at 
Buckingham Palace, 

British Submarine. 
French Battery in 

Action.
$11,000,000 Warships 

and Other Numerous 
Items.
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NESTOR COMEDY i-----

“NELLIE, THE PRIDE 
OF THE FIREHOUSE"
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Built on the solid rock of 
Quality, reinforced by 
public opinion, it Is the un
questioned choice of the 
man who knows what to 
smoke. There are lots of 
others; but none as good.

QUALITY MAINT4fAf£0

FOR OVER 30 YEARS

i

TONIGHT and WED.
PARTELLO STOCK CO.

“LITTLE LOST SISTER”
From Virginia Brooks* Sensational Novel of the Same Name

IN A GREAT PLAY 
OF CITY I E

I Starting 
I of t:

SOUVENIR MATINEE 
TOMORROW

THUR.—"MRS. WIGGS 
the CABBAGE PATCH.”

Wm
♦
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V3|$\f. THE MAN WHO KNOWS

Frankie Bums, a New Jersey ban
tam, is to meet champion Kid Williams 
in New Orleans on Nov. 20.

Champion Freddie Welsh is to try 
himself out against Johnny O’Leary in 
Winnipeg on Nov. 16. If he finds that 
the rest has brought him back to his old 
form, Welsh is to take on the other 
lightweights.

BASEBALL
Porter Jumps to Feds.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 8—Irving Porter, 
a Lynn, New England club outfielder, 
and the fastest man in the league, has 
jumped to the Fédérais and will report 
to the Newark club In the spring. He 
signed a contract ten days ago, but his 
action did not become known until to
day.

Porter was considered of major league 
caliber, but his lack of aggressiveness 
robbed him of toe only opportunity he 
has had to break Into the big leagues. 
He was sold to Cincinnati in 1913 and 
was given a tryout by Manager Herzog 
in 1914. He impressed Herzog consider
ably, but as he had an overabundance of 
outfielders he returned Porter to Lynn. 
Porter can cover much ground in the 
field and Is a very fair hitter.

Cobb Is a Keen Observer,
Ed. Grillo has the following In the 

Washington Star:—“Ty Cobb is a great 
ball player because he is a keen observer.

luck of the writer to sit 
distance of the Georgia 

Peach during every game of the recent 
world’s series, and his comments made 
in private and not for publication, plain-: 
ly showed there is nothing ever going 
on on the ball field which he overlooks.

“Nothing escaped Cobb during the 
practice of the two teams and when the 
game started his interest increased, and 
he frequently was able to detect the hit 
and run sign and call the turn on at
tempted steals.

“Cobb Is a quick thinker in everything 
he does and thatoio doubt, is the reason 
he outclasses any hpdl player the game 
has e#ver produced.

“Cobb, for instance, noticed that none 
of the Boston pitchers ever lay down 
their gloves. They carry them in their 
hip pockets and while he docs not explain 
why they do it, he is satisfied that there 
is a reason for it.

“It tool^ Cobb some time to find out 
why Heine Wagner warmed up the pit
chers while the regular catchers were 
dflnning their protective paraphernalia, 
but he finally made the discovery that 
the old mitt which Wagner always wore 
had for some reaion or other, the effect 
of making the ball about three or four 
shades darker than it was when the op
posing pitcher dropped It on the ground. 
But there was nothing wrong with the 
catchers glove, and it would have passed 
examination.

It was the good 
within speaking

Players Holding Out
Morley Jennings and Joe Gedeon, re

called by Washington from Minneapolis 
and Salt Lake respectively are said to 
be holding out for more money and as a 
result Manager Clark Griffith may cancel 
the recalls and permit them to stay with 
the minor league teams that had them 
this year. There is an unwritten law 
against fancy salaries in new contracts 
now and holdouts will get short shrift all 
along the line.

CURLING
Well Known Player Dead

Sydney Post:—Bert Nichols, one of the 
best known curlers in Canada, passed 
away on Wednesday, due to an affection 
of the heart. Though more than, fifty 
years of <age he displayed a youngsters 
vigor in all his games. He was lead on 
the original Rennie Rink of the old Cal
edonians, that won the first Walker cup 
outright and later was with John and 
Thomas Rennie at the Granité Club, be
ing a member of a two-rink team that 
won the Ontario tankard three years in 
succession. He was also a skilfull lawn 
bowler.
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IMPERIAL’S SUPREME PICTURES '

1 rYesterday's Spanish Story Made Fine Impression
—------------1 MARGUERITE CLARK

TOMORROW In Frances Hodgson Burnett's 
Story

“THE PRETTY SISTER OF JOSE”Anether Tremendous 
Vitegreph Production In the role of Pépita, the title character of this tender romance, 

Mbs Clark has ample and varied opportunity for the display of her 
inimitable talents. Pépita is a young Spanish country girl who has 
come to live in Madrid with her brother. At the time of her ar* 
rival in the gay metropolis the city is ringing with the fame ot the 
handsome bull-fighter, Sebastiano, with whom all the women are in 
love. Warned that she, too, will succumb to the spell cast by the 
heroic matador, Pépita vows that she will not even speak to him 
should he address her. Subsequently he sees her, falls in love with 
her, and begins an ardent campaign to win her heart.

“THE ISLE OF 
REGENERATION"

Six Wonderful Reels 
Featuring

Edith Storey and 
Antonio Moreno

Chapter No. 11 --Vitegreph Serial

996*

Great Battle With Strikers

WATSON & LITTLE MERRY ft 
SKETCH A MATRIMONIAL BARGAIN”

m Great Opening 
WSMMM Show Today J

Biograph 2 Part Feature ef Tender Interests Story of Heart Warmth

“ASHES OF INSPIRATION”
BILLY REEVES Special

Matinees
Daily

Orchestra
Novelties

Most Popular Lubln Comedian In Anether Scream
“BILLY JOINS THE NAVY”

Vitagraph Players in Striking Two Part Feature; A Ro
mantic Drama in Which a Wealthy Bachelor Married a 
Pretty girl whp tried to Rob Him.

“HIS GOLDEN GRAIN”
Cnminrf ! “THE EAR IN THE WALL’’

Another Episode In “New Exploits ef Elslne” - WED., THU*.

A GREAT COMEDIAN—
A GREAT PLAY-SEE IT TODAY!

THE WORLD FILM CO. PRESENTS 
LEW FIELDS

(Of "Weber 8c Fields),
Supported by in 
All-Star Company 

VAUDEVILLE—
McKENNA Ac LeBLANCHE

Comedy, Singing, Talking. 
THUR.—“FOR THE COMMON

WEALTH.”
9th of “Who Pays” Series

“Old 
Dutch” 

Th, LYRIC

How to Look Leas
Than Your Age

1

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

j\
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